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My Dear Confreres 

Greetings in the Peace and joy of our Lord Jesus. 

St Francis made everything a means to connect with God  

Now that we have celebrated the quartoseptcentennial of the founding of 

the Congregation, the celebration of the Feast of St. Francis de Sales, our 

patron, is more than likely to be a low key affair. In fact, it should 

certainly be so where expenditure is concerned! Let us happily accept the 

invitation of Pope Francis to a life of simplicity which certainly includes 

our celebrations as well as our daily lives, personal, community, 

provincial and congregational lives as well. Francis had the uncanny 

ability to CONNECT WITH GOD, using the most insignificant of 

incidents, events, things in nature and, of course, human achievements 

and so on. One could talk to him about architecture, painting, music, 

hunting, birds, plants, flowers, or gardens and get his full attention. As 

for himself, he wanted all such occupations to become means of raising 

the soul to God. 

The sight of flourishing plants led him to liken our souls to the field God 

cultivates. Watching beautiful flowers, he would say “When shall we 

bring forth our fruit in due season?” At the sight of an exquisite picture he would say, “What is so lovely 

as a soul formed in the image of God!” Walking in a garden, he would say, “When will the garden of our 

souls be duly filled with flowers and fruits, well kept, trim, clear from whatever is unworthy of our Divine 

Gardener?” 

If he was passing a fountain he would say, “When will our hearts be filled with living waters? How long 

shall we neglect the fountain of life, and hew out for ourselves broken cisterns? When shall we drink freely 

as we will from the well of salvation?” The sight of a fertile valley would make him observe, “It is 

pleasant and fruitful, and well watered; even so the waters of grace  flow into humble souls, while they 

leave the high mountains, that is the proud at heart, dry.” Crossing the mountains which he did it all too 

often, he would quote the Psalms, “I will lift up my eyes to the hills, from whence cometh my help; the high 

hills are a refuge for the wild goat; the hills stand about Jerusalem, even so standeth the Lord round about 

His people; O ye mountains and hills, bless ye the Lord!” Crossing a river he would observe, “How souls 

flow towards God, even as the stream to the sea.” And on the lake, “O Lord, deliver us from the depths of 

sin.” 

The truth is that everything brought God before his thoughts. In other words, it was his habit to think of 

nothing but God. Isn’t it a great way of celebrating the feast of such a man of God by learning to connect 

our life with God and God with our lives? I wish each one of you the feast of our heavenly patron on 24th 

January. 
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Bro Antony Chalakal celebrates the Golden Jubilee of his Religious life. 
 

Bro Chalakal Antony was born to Mr Raphael and Mrs Mary on 15.02.1938 

at Vebanthuruthu, Kerala. He was baptized on 21.02.1938 and confirmed on 

02.01.1947 at St Mary’s Church Narakal. He did his schooling in Guruvayoor 

Kerala from 1943 to 1953. He completed his Novitiate from 1963 to 1964 at 

Visakhapatanam and made his first profession on 09.05.1964. He worked in 

places like Fransalian Seminary Pune, Murtizapur Duni Bidkin Khamgaon 

and Jalna. He is a very affectionate, amiable filial person to live with. It is a 

matter of great joy that we celebrate the golden Jubilee of the Religious 

Profession of Bro Antony Chalakal this year. It is nothing but celebrating a 

life dedicated to his creator God tangibly sown in terms of virtual service to 

the poor. He is an exemplary religious and MSFS to the core solely 

committed to the precepts of the Congregation held no offices of enviable 

nature but assisted servants in the kitchen, children in the boarding, and 

tended plants and crops like any other farmer. He lived a life of simplicity expected of an MSFS. His love 

for the nature and Confreres lived with him is his most striking quality. He worked 21 years in Bidkin 

Farm and his service to the poor with local country medicine earned him the fond name Bidkin Baba. He 

can be considered as one of the most loved and accepted persons by Confreres and the people whom he 

served with great love and dedication. Fr Patras Tirkey unravelled his personality by the following verses 

from the poem written as tribute to mark the golden jubilee celebrations. 
 

A missionary in heart and mind, 

Leaves very little for himself behind. 

Wherever he went fragrance of love he sent, 

And by his life saplings of love he lent. 

On 3rd February, Jalna community will celebrate his Golden Jubilee of religious life. Let us congratulate 

him and bless him on this day and above all pray for his good health, joy and contentment to continue this 

life many more years. 
 

Fr Lalit Tigga is appointed as the Delegation Superior of 

Nagpur Province in Germany 
 

After due consultations with the members of the Province at GAH, with the 

approval of the Superior General, the Provincial Administration appointed Fr 

Lalit Tigga as the Delegate Superior of the confreres of Nagpur Province to 

organise their religious life as MSFS members in GAH. Fr. Lalit Tigga was 

born on 16th August 1967 to Camil and Serophina Tirkey at Aonrajor 

Raigarh, M.P. He completed his Higher Secondary in 1988 at Kunkuri and 

joined the minor seminary at Bastora. He completed his philosphy from St. 

Charles Seminary, Nagpur.  He entered the novitiate on 31st May 1995 and 

made his first profession on 31st May 1996 at Fransalian Ashram, Uchgaon, Belgaum. He did regency at 

St. Francis de Sales Church, Panderpalli in 1997. Fr. Lalit completed his theology from Fransalian 

Seminary Pune 1998 - 2000. He made his Perpetual Profession at Fransalian Seminary Pune on 04th 

November 1999 and was ordained a Priest on 1st May 2001. Rev Fr Superior General wrote in his approval 

letter “I pray that his appointment will assist the members to collectively strengthen their witness to MSFS 

way of Life as Consecrated Religious according to our Constitutions and the approved Guidelines for 

Delegation Superior and members of the Delegation”. As he takes up this new responsibility to animmate 

the religious life of the members of the province in Germany, I wish him God’s blessings and very 

specially the wisdon of his spirit to guide him in this ministry of leadership. 

 

 

  



Fr Austin Pookkattuchalil given Exclaustration 
 

Fr Austin had applied for Excaustration from the Congregation for a period of  three years. He needed 

introspection on his continuity as a religious priest as he felt that his real call was for a diocesan priest. At 

the recommendation of the Provincial Council, Rev Fr Superior General issued the decree of exclaustration 

in accordance with Canon 686 and MSFS Constitution 274. During the Exclaustration period he needs to 

keep his vows and obligation of life. He will be directly responsible to the Bishop of Augsburg, Germany 

who accepted him for priestly ministry. He can return to the Congregation at the end of this period with 

information to the Provincial and the Superior General with an assessment report from his Bishop. The 

Province is grateful to Fr Austin for assistance, as I thank him with a heart full of gratititude, I wish him 

God’s blessings and good health during his future ministry in th diocese of Augsburg, Germany. 
 

Youth Deanery Meeting in Panderpali 
 

It was one of the memorable Christmas gatherings held at SFS 

Church, Panderpali with participants from eleven parishes of 

Rourkela Diocese. Panderpali was privileged to be the venue for this 

historical Christmas gathering which began with a meaningful 

liturgy followed by Carol Singing Competitions and the most 

attractive cultural dances. At the end of it the fellowship meal with 

every one’s involvement and concluded it with common dance. 

Many Government officials and media persons were present. It was 

well appreciated by Parish Catholic Sabha l and youth of our parish. 

We thank the parish priest for giving the place to organize such program in our parish.                                                                                  

Fr. Lajarus Soreng  MSFS.     
 

SFS Youth Gathering at Raidihi 
 

For the first time SFS youth of Odisha had Christmas celebrations 

combined with a meaningful liturgy at the bank of River Ib. To 

celebrate this gathering many had to cross the river which all did it 

with a sense of great adventure. Christmas gathering at the bank of 

river was first of its kind. There were games for entertainment and 

conducted competitions like Christmas Carol Singing and dances 

followed by group games. In the specially celebrated Eucharist Fr. 

Alan Gonsalves gave the message to the youth to carefully choose their 

profession that enhances promotion of life by adopting healthy habits 

in day-to-day life. Total participation of the youth was around four 

hundred who were reminded of their duty to carry on faith for the next generations. We thank Fr. Anand 

for hosting this Youth Meet in his parish. We are grateful to the Provincial and the generous donors for 

their moral support and monetary assistance.                                                     Fr. Lajarus Soreng MSFS 

 

CANONICAL VISITATION  

Divyajyoti Ashram, Latapara 

Divyajyoti Ashram at Bargaon Odisha is our Minor Seminary.  It is a four-sided two storey building with 

one long wing with only just the ground floor and the terrace which was leaking for long time. This had 

affected the strength of that wing. This building with spacious rooms, halls and corridors which remained 

unused as the number of students declined and college studies were shifted to Mannarkad, Kerala. Given 

the situation, the Provincial Administration decided to start teachers’ training programmes in Latapara for 

which the construction of the first floor of that particular wing is in progress. It is a very cost effective 

construction of tin sheet roofing with false roof below. Making maximum use of the existing infrastructure 

should be our policy rather than constructing new ones. We hope to get the required class rooms. The 

application for the NOC from the state government is being submitted. Once we get the NOC, we will have 



to apply to Delhi for the affiliation. Although our institution is located in a remote area we hope to attract 

good number of Catholic students for this educational program.  

Thanks to the vigorous vocation promotion work done by Fr Lazarus Soreng and others last year in Odisha 

we had recruited around 25 students last year and have now 19 of them. We have two years together 30 

students in Divyajyoti Ashram. We are doing too little in Chattisgarh area as almost all studemts are from 

Odisha. One thing that needs to be kept in mind by the formators, although our students need not be great 

intellectuals, they should be able to manage their regular studies meant for priesthood. This has to be kept 

in mind while all other areas of their growth is assessed. Vocation Promoters should not feel disheartened, 

if some of the students are eliminated at the end of the formation program. Do not think of the number at 

the time of promoting to the next stage of formation. The present Rector is Fr Alan Gonsalves assisted Fr 

Rajesh Kerketta who is also a full time vocation promoter and Fr Barnabas, Minister of the House. Fr 

Kulandai Raj is the Director of the Teachers’ Training College Project. He is also involved in the teaching 

of the Minor Seminarians. He is one of the long serving missionaries in Odisha. 
 

Ambapani Parish shows the Way 
 

St. Joseph Church, Ambapani in Odisha was almost unreachable from the civilized wold some years ago. 

Now the situation is entirely different with roads and bus service and erratic electricity supply. It has 

around 350 families and their affinity to their Church is commendable. The involvement of the 

parishioners in organising the activities of the Church is the speciality of this parish. More than hundred 

meter compound wall has come up with the labour of the people. They are making bricks in their own 

homes and collect stones from the jungle for the foundation works and the parish priest only needs to make 

arrangement for transporting it. Every year, we see something new happening in the church grounds. New 

bore-wells are dug and water pipes are laid for greater greenery of the place and for the future. Plans for 

the upgradation of the school which is now up to Class 5, hostel for the children, extension of the 

presbytery, construction of the village chapels, construction of the dilapidated school at sub-centres is 

being mooted by the Parish Priest. The Sisters of the Helpers of Mary have arrived and are staying in a 

rented house in the village. They are intending to start dispensary which is much in demand in this place. 

The Province is giving a portion of the land for this purpose for the Sisters. Fr Bijay Kerketta, the Parish 

Priest, is tapping every possible resource by writing projects to funding agencies. He has certain plans to 

generate local income by making use of the available land. The Province appreciates him for the resources 

he managed to get for Panderpalli Community prior to his transfer for the works of presbytery, church 

renovation, construction of Tilaimal and Kulga churches. NFC partly helped to complete these projects. 

The second community member is Bro Jimmy who is doing his regency under Fr Bijay. It was, indeed, a 

great experience for me to have celebrated Christmas in this community. What struck me most was their 

love and affection and sense of hospitality for priest and religious. There were number of Sisters and one 

Father from the Parish came for Christmas holidays or for works like vocation promotion. All of us were 

publically welcomed with garland. 
 

St Francis de Sales Church, Panderpali 
 

It is a Parish which has around 6000 Catholics spread around into many villages.  This parish has 12 Mass 

Centres and each having around 50 to 100 families or more. On feast days the Church cannot contain the 

number. The parish has a boarding of 60 students residing and studying up to class 5. There is also another 

boarding in the sub centre of Mundagaon for students upto class 7. This is being taken care by certain lay 

staff without much interference by the Parish Team and at the same time coordinated by them. Although 

the Parish Church is located on the Bargaon-Bamra highway, most of the parishioners are in distant 

villages. On occasions they come to the Parish Church but their first love is Mass in their villages. The 

Fathers take turns to visit villages and celebrate more than one Mass on different days. Nurturing the faith 

of the people is given utmost priority. The present community had taken up different developmental works 

like the renovation of the Church and presbytery, constructed Kulga Village Church and the construction 

of the Tillaimal Church is in progress. The Youth of the Parish is well organised. There is the SFS Youth 

an organisation comprised of members of our three Odisha Parishes. The credit of organising them goes to 

Fr Lazarus Soreng who takes keen interest in leading them. He is also the Director of the Youth in the 

Deanery. Fr Thomas Vadakumpadam is the Parish Priest and Local Superior, Fr Kuldip Kiro is the 



Assistant Parish Priest. Fr Lazarus Soreng who is practicing Law in Sundergarh District Court is attached 

to this Community and also is Fr David Paul. Bro Ejius is the Regent who is in charge of the Boarders. 
 

Our Students at Suvidya 
 

I had personal meeting with all our students at Suvidya. There are twenty of them studying -  4 third years, 

10 second years and 6 first years doing their philosophy studies. All of them looked quite happy and well 

integrated with the policies and programs of the Institute. I found them quite receptive to my effort to 

orient them for works in Mozambique Mission. We also had a collective meeting in which there were 

many questions and clarifications.  I thanked all of them personally and collectively for all their efforts to 

be good students and their choice to be MSFS. 
 

Transfers and Appointments 
 

Fr Shantwan Kuthekar is appointed to the Community of Bhusawal with the responsibility to take care 

of the land at Karanji and Pimpalgaon Devi. 

Fr Kulandai Raj is appointed to the Community of Bhanji Kandore Mission. He will be the Parish Priest 

of the proposed St Francis de Sales Church, Bhanji Kandore in Dumka Diocese. 

Dn Daniel Bara is appointed to the community of Ambapani with effect from 15 th  January 

Dn Telesphor  is appointed in the community of Raidihi as the Asst Parish Priest with effect from 15 the 

January. 

Fr Ashok Antony is asked to go for German Course at Pune. 

Ordinations for the Province in 2014 
 

Dn. Hilarus Tirkey was born to Sybanus Tirkey and Karmela Tirkey on 12th June 1982 at Nuadihi, Kulba, 

Odisha, baptized on 3rd April 1983 at Catholic Church, Gaibira and confirmed on 9th 

May 1999 at Catholic Church, Raidihi. He began his primary school from 1990 at 

Nuadihi, Primary School, and his secondary schooling from 2001 at Karlaghati. He did 

his propaedeutics at DivyaJyoti Ashram, Latapara from 2001- 2004 and made his first 

profession on 1st June 2004 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from 

Bangalore University, BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore in 2007 and BTh from 

JnanaDeepa Vidyapeeth, Pune in 2012. He did a year’s regency from 2008–2009 at 

Fransalian House, Panderpalli. He made his final profession on 26th December 2012 

and was ordained a Deacon on 27th December 2011 at Fransalian Seminary, Pune. His 

diaconate ministry was at Jaratoli, Jharkhand. He will be ordained a Priest on 27th January 2014 at St. 

Peter’s Church, Raidhi, Odisha conferred by Most Rev. Kishor Kumar Kujur, Bishop of Rourkela. I wish 

Deacon Hilarus all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of the entire Province. May he become a 

true instrument of God working for his kingdom. 
 

Dn. Arun Kumar Ekka was born to Zacharias Ekka and Anjela Xalxo on 5th May 1984, Nawapara 

(Lulkidihi), Odisha, on 9th July 1984 at Catholic Church, Phalsa and confirmed on 28th March 1999 at 

Catholic Church, Gaibira.  He did his primary school from 1991–1996 at Lulkidihi 

mission school, upper primary school at Lulkidihi, from 1996–1998, his secondary 

schooling from 1998–2002 at New Orissa High School, Gaibira. He propaedeutics at 

DivyaJyoti Ashram, Latapara from 2003- 2005 and made his first profession on 01st 

June 2005 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from Bangalore 

University, BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore in 2009 and BTh from Jnana 

DeepaVidyapeeth, Pune in 2013. He did a year’s regency from 2009–2010 at St. 

Mary’s School, Kinwat. He made his final profession on 27th December 2011 and was 

ordained a Deacon on 28th December 2012 at Fransalian Seminary, Pune. His 

diaconate ministry was at Catholic Church at Kandore-Banjhi. He will be ordained a 

Priest on 28th January 2014 at Catholic Church, Phalsa, Odisha by Most Rev. Kishor 

Kumar Kujur, Bishop of Rourkela. I wish Deacon Arun all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of 



the entire Province. May he become a true instrument of God by becoming the mediator between God and 

man. 

 

Dn.  Arulraj Joseph was born to Anand Arulraj and Seleena on 30th August 1986, at Sayathurai, Palakkad 

District, Kerala baptized on 21st September 1986 at Nelliyampathy, Palakkad and 

confirmed on 22nd May 1999 at Sayathurai.  He began his primary and secondary 

schooling 1992-2002 at St. Francis Xavier’s Higher Secondary School, Parisakkal, 

Palakkad.  He did his propaedeutics at Prakash Bhavan, Mannarkkad from 2003-2005 

and made his first profession on 1st June 2006 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He 

completed his BA from Bangalore University, BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore 

in 2009 and BTh from Jnana DeepaVidyapeeth, Pune in 2013. He did a year’s regency 

from 2009–2010 at Fransalian House, Jhajjar. He made his final profession on 27th 

December 2012 and was ordained a Deacon on 28th December 2012 at Fransalian 

Seminary, Pune. His diaconate ministry is at St. Francis de Sales School, Seraikella. 

He will be ordained a Priest on 12th May 2014 at St. James Church, Sayathurai by Most Rev. Abir 

Antonisamy, tBishop of Sultanpet. I wish Deacon Joseph all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf 

of the entire Province. May he become a true missionary for God to work for his kingdom. 
 

Dn. Telesfor Lakra was born to Suleman Lakra and Emelda Ekka on 11-04-1984 at Birkera (Jharia Toli), 

Odisha, baptized on 04-05-1984 at Catholic Church, Jhorabahal and confirmed on 

27-04-2004 at St. Francis de Sales Church, Panderpalli. He did his primary school 

from 1991-1996 at Jhorabahal U.P. School, and did his secondary schooling from 

1997-2002 at Govt. High School, Tangarmunda. He did his propaedeutics at Divya 

Jyoti Ashram, Latapara from 2003-2005 and made his first profession on 01st June 

2006 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from Bangalore University, 

BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore in 2009 and BTh from Oriens Theological 

College, Shillong in 2013. He did a year’s regency from 2009–2010 at Fransalian 

House, Ambapani. He made his final profession on 27th October 2012 and was 

ordained a Deacon on 23rd May 2013 at MSFS Study House, Shillong. His diaconate ministry was at 

Catholic Church, Mahima Church, Delhi. He will be ordained Priest on 26th January 2014 at Jhorabahal 

Parish, Orissa, to be conferred by Most Rev. Kishor Kumar Kujur, Bishop of Rourkela. I wish Deacon 

Telesfor all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of the entire Province. May he become a true 

instrument of God to work for His Kingdom and Mission. 
 

Dn. Daniel Bara was born to Jiphru Bara and Agnes Lakra on 02nd December 1985 at Kirmadad, Odisha, 

baptized on 21st May 1986 at Catholic Church Gaibira and confirmed on 27th April 

2004 at Catholic Church, Panderpalli.  He began his primary school from 1991 at 

Kirmadand Primary School, and did his secondary schooling from 1995 at Aleikere 

Govt. School. He did his propaedeutics at Divya Jyoti Ashram, Latapara Orissa from 

2005 and made his first profession on 1st June 2006 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He 

completed his BA from Bangalore University, BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore 

in 2007 and BTh from Jnana DeepaVidyapeeth, Pune in 2012. He did a year’s 

regency from 2008 – 2009 at Fransalian House, Panderpalli. He made his final 

profession on 27th October 2012 and was ordained a Deacon on 23rd May 2013 at 

MSFS Study House, Shillong. His diaconate ministry was at Catholic Church at Mahima Church, Delhi. 

He will be ordained a Priest on 26th January 2014 at Jhorabahal Parish, by Most Rev. Kishor Kumar Kujur, 

Bishop of Rourkela. I wish Deacon Daniel Bara all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of the 

entire Province. May he become a true instrument of God by preaching his Mission. 
 

Dn. Jijo Thomas Punchayil was born to Thomas P.U. and Jessy on 30th September 

1986 at Muttuchira Kottayam District, Kerala, baptized in November 1986 at Holy 

Ghost Forane Church, Muttuchira and confirmed in April 1996 at Holy Ghost Forane 

Church, Muttuchira.  He began his primary schooling from 1991-1995 at Valachira, 

middle & secondary school at Muttuchira from 1995-2001. He did his propaedeutics 

at Prakash Bhavan, Mannarkkad in 2003 and made his first profession on 1st June 



2005 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from Bangalore University, BPh from Suvidya 

College, Bangalore in 2008 and BTh from St.Pius X Inter-Diocesan Theological Seminary, Maputo, 

Mozambique, Africa  in 2013. He did a year’s regency at St. Francis de Sales Church, Janakpuri, Delhi and 

opted for Mozambique Mission. He made his final profession on 30th September 2012 and ordained a 

Deacon on 30th November 2013 at São João Evangelista, Malhangalene, Maputo. His diaconate 

ministry is at St. Ann’s Church, Munhuana, Maputo. He will be ordained a priest on 01st May 2014 at Holy 

Ghost Forane Church, Muttuchira, Kottayam, Mar Joseph Kallarangatt, Bishop of Palai. I wish Deacon Jijo 

all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of the entire Province. May his friendliness with all 

people assist him to be dearest to the people of Mozambique. 
 

Dn. Aajo Joy Therully was born to Joy and Annie on 15th October 1986, at Cheranellore, Ernakulum 

District, Kerala, baptized on 25-01-.1987 and confirmed on 18-05-1997 at St. Mary’s 

Church, Kottaparambu.  He began his primary and secondary schooling from 1992-

2002 at IGM Public School, Elamakkara. He did his propasedeutics at Prakash Bhavan, 

Mannarkkad in 2003- 2005 and made his first profession on 1st June 2006 at 

Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from Bangalore University, BPh from 

Suvidya College, Bangalore in 2008 and BTh from St. Pius X Inter-Diocesan 

Theological Seminary, Maputo, Mozambique, Africa in 2013. He opted for 

Mozambique Mission in 2009. He made his final profession on 30th September 2012 

and ordained a Deacon on 30th November 2013 at São João Evangelista, Malhangalene, 

Maputo. His diaconate ministry is at Sao Joao Evangelista Church, Maputo. He will be 

ordained a priest on 03rd May 2014 at St. Mary’s Church Kottaparambu, Ernakulam. by Mar Sebastian 

Adayanthrath, Bishop Auxiliary of Ernakulam-Angamaly Archdiocese. I wish Deacon Aajo all the joys of 

this great spiritual event on behalf of the entire Province. May his keen interest in the various fields of 

education and social work help him for our mission in Mozambique. 
 

Dn. Jins Devasia Karakkadayil was born to Devasia and Annakutty on 20th August 1985 at 

Ambayathode, Kannur District, Kerala, was baptized on 11th November 1985 and 

confirmed on 5th May2000 at Bl. Chavara Kuriakose Elias Church, Palchuram. He did 

hi sprimary and secondary schooling from 1990 to 2001 at Palchuram. He did his 

propaedeutics at Prakash Bhavan, Mannarkkad in 2003 and made his first profession 

on 1st June 2005 at Dhyanashram, Varanasi. He completed his BA from Bangalore 

University, BPh from Suvidya College, Bangalore in 2008 and BTh from St. Pius X 

Inter-Diocesan Theological Seminary, Maputo, Mozambique, Africa in 2013. He did a 

year’s regency at St. Francis de Sales Church, Janakpuri, Delhi and opted for 

Mozambique Mission. He made his final profession on 30th September 2012 and 

ordained a Deacon on 30th November 2013 at São João Evangelista, Malhangalene, Maputo. His diaconate 

ministry is at Paroquia de São Francis de Assisi, Infulene Maputo and ordained a priest on 06th May 2014 

at Bl. ChavaraKuriakose Elias Church, Palchuram, Kannur by Mar Jose Porunnedom, Bishop of 

Mananthavady. I wish Deacon Jins all the joys of this great spiritual event on behalf of the entire Province. 

May his calm personality be his strength to be a true Fransalian in the best interest of our Mission in 

Mozambique. 
 

Visitation of Suvidya College 
 

Suvidya College was visited by me on 3rd and 4th January which is always coincided with two major 

meetings, the Provincials of India forum Meeting and Suvidya Governing Body and General Body 

Meeting. The PIF members deliberated on the organisation of local communities in GAH, the needed 

appointment of the Delegation Superiors, the delegated power to the Delegate Superior and the needed 

approval to be taken from the Superior General, the viability of continuing the one year pre novitiate 

program for the plus two students at Sudhirvana, and the progress of the Ranchi Medical College Project 

etc.  The Suvidya Governing Body and General Body Meeting deliberated on the day-to-day 

administration of the institute, the needed faculty members, financial concerns, MA Philosophy Program, 

reading and critically studying the revised Suvidya statutes etc. The outgoing chairman of Suvidya 

College, Fr Francis Thadathil consulted all the staff members for the appointment of the new Rector. The 

http://www.syromalabarchurch.in/bishop.php?id=20


General Councillor in charge of Formation Fr Noel Rebello was present for all discussions and 

deliberations. 

Fr Joy Mampally is appointed to be the Rector of Suvidya College 

Rev Fr Superior General in his letter dated 10.01.2014 appointed Dr Joy Mampally as 

the President of the Institute of Suvidya College with effect from 16.01.2014. He is 

also appointed as the Rector of Suvidya College for a period of three years. In the 

appointment letter Rev Fr Abraham Vettuvelil wrote “ Reverend Dr Joy Mampally 

has had long association with the Institute from its very inception to this day in its 

phenomenal growth as a Professor, Academic Dean, Librarian, and Coordinator of 

M.A. Program and in varied administrative and formative capacities. His 

organizational skills, deep academic interest and passion for continuous ongoing 

research in Philosophy, his contribution in the field of philosophy, his experience in 

formation by accompanying and dialoguing with the students in their journey of 

growth in religious and priestly vocations are the gifts he brings into his new responsibility. I am confident 

that with the cooperation of the Staff, Students, and affiliated Study Houses, Fr Joy will persistently and 

untiringly lead the Institute to its objectives for the service of the Church and the humanity at large.” The 

Province of Nagpur wishes him all success.  

 

Fr Antony Dharmaraj is elected to be the Chairman of the Institute of Suvidya College 

The recently concluded Provincials Forum Meeting elected Fr Antony Dharmaraj, the 

Provincial of South East India Province as the Chairman of Suvidya College in place 

of Fr Francis Thadathil. He is the first former student of Suvidya College to become 

the Chairman of the Institute. This appointment has been approved by the Superior 

General. As per the decision of the 19th General Chapter all members of the 

Congregation needs to be in a constitutionally constituted community and needs to be 

animated by a major superior. In the spirit of this decision, Fr Antony Dharmaraj as 

Chairman will also be the major superior for the community for their religious life in 

the Community of Suvidya which is comprised of members from all provinces. On 

behalf of the Province of Nagpur, I wish Fr Antony Dharmaraj all success in this important assignment of 

leading one of the important communities of the Congregation.  
 

Inter Province Education Seminar 2014 

The Education Seminar for the members of the Forum is scheduled on 7, 8, 9 and 10th May. The venue is 

DMI Retreat House at St Thomas Mount on 7th & 8th evening. From 8th evening till 10th at Joe Beach, EC 

Road, Krishnan Karanai Namallapuram, Kanchipuram Dt. This venue is about 40 kilometres away from 

Madras. Education Forum Regional has decided to declare the year 2014 as the year of Mermier with the 

permission of the Superior General. Schools are expected to conduct programs and activities to make Fr 

Mermier known to every child. All the members of the Forum in our Province are expected to participate 

in the Seminar. Kindly book your tickets early enough. 
 

Our Sincere gratitude and appreciation to 

Fr Francis Thadathil for steering the Community of Suvidya in his capacity as the Chairman of the 

Institute for the last three years. 

Fr. George Panthanmackel for his dedication and service for number of years in the pursuit of Philosopy 

education in Suvidya College.  

Bro. Anto Thuruthikara for obtaining distinction for MA philosophy from Mysore University 

For Delhi Community for securing free hold possession of the land and the building of Vinay Sadan from 

Delhi Development Authority. 

For Jhajjar Community for securing the No Objection Certificate of the School from the state Government 

for affiliation to curriculum regulating boards. 

 



Let us pray for 

Fr Micky D’Souza who needs to go for Hernia Operation this month. His knees are also giving him lots of 

trouble. 

Fr Joseph Kalekattil who needs to be operated for prostate gland 

Mr Roshan Tigga, youngest brother of Fr Manoj Tirkey who passed away in the bike accident last month 

Fr Sayu Cheruvil who is admitted in Daya Sagar Hospital Amravati due to low haemoglobin in the body 

and recovering. 

Mother of Fr Peter Paul who is ill for some time and ailing. 

 

Provincial’s Itinerary  

 

January 2014 

25th   Raidihi 

26th   Ordination of Telesphor Lakra 

27th   Ordination of Daniel Bara & Hilarius Tirkey 

28th   Ordination of Arun Kumar Ekka 

 

February  

1st & 2nd  Stewardship Forum Meeting 

3rd   Golden Jubilee Celebration of Bro Antony Chalackal 

4th & 5th  Fransalian Seminary, Pune. 

7th   Nallasopara 

10th   Nagpur 

13th   Mission Forum Meeting with General Councillor for Mission 

14th   Silver Jubilee Celebrations of Fr. Peter Mermier Pre-Primary, Delhi 

15th & 16th  Education Forum Meeting with General Councillor for Education 

17th & 18th  Formation Forum Meeting with General Councillor for Formation 

19th & 20th  Social & IM Forum Meeting with General Councillor for Social & IM 

24th & 25th  Trichy, Provincial Congress of South-East India Province 

28th   Canonical Visitation, Mozambique. 

 

Salesian Thought 

God works from afar and from close by, and calls the distant to the service of those who serve Him without 

bringing them near. 

Yours fraternally 

 

Fr Jacob Karamakuzhyil MSFS 

Provincial Superior 


